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STUDENTS TO VISIT

METROPOLIS MAY 2

Two Special Trains Provided to

Carry University Sightseers
to Omaha.

Plenty of Entertainment . for
Those Making Trip Buffet

Supper a Feature.

1'nivprsity authorities have accept-

ed the invitation of the Omaha busi-

ness interests to have the students of
the University of Nebraska visit Om-

aha on Friday, May 2.

The Bureau of Publicity of the Om-

aha Chamber of Commerce will act as
the Omaha executive committee. The
Omaha Alumni Association will act as
an entertainment committee.

The following associations have
joined in raising funds for the entert-

ainment of students:
Omaha Live Stock Exchange.
Union Stock Yard's Company.
Chamber of Commerce.
Bureau of Publicity.
Omaha Manufacturers' Association.
Omaha Market Week Committee.
Omaha Grain Exchange.
Associated Retailers of Omaha.
Omaha Auto Trade Association.
Omaha Clearing House.
Omaha Nebr. Alumni Association.

Two Special Trains
The Lincoln arrangements will be

in charge of Chancellor Samuel Avery,
Dean C. C. Engberg and the Innocents
society. Two special trains will prob-

ably be necessary. One of the trains
will contain students who wish to
visit the stock yards, live stock ex-

change and the packing bouses. This
train will go direct to the south side.
There students will be entertained by
the Live Stock Exchange and Stock
Yards company during the day and
will be taken in street cars to the city
auditorium, where all students will
meet, at six o'clock.

Students in the second train will
make various trips about Omaha under
the guidance of the alumni.

When all students meet at the audit-

orium at six o'clock a buffet supper
will be served. Later a reception will
be given by the students of the Om-

aha High School and the High School
of Commerce.

The evening will conclude with a
dance for the university visitors.

Dr. I. S. Cutter, of the University
of Nebraska college of medicine in
Omaha, will cooperate with the Bureau
of Public ity in the handling of arrange-
ments.

FERGUSON PREPARES
VOCATIONAL PAPER

FOR JUNE MEETING

Professor 0. J. Ferguson of the
electrical engineering department at
the university, is preparing a paper on
"Vocational Correlations," which will
he presented before the annual meeti-
ng of the society for the promotion

f engineering education. This con-
ference wm be held in Baltimore
sometime in June. Professor Chat-bur- n

of the university was president
of this society in 1917.

Jn this paper Professor Ferguson
strongly advocates that the society ap-

point a permanent committee on voca-
tional correlations to study what is
be'ng done along those lines. This
committee will investigate analytically
""id synthetically the correlations ex-

isting among men's natural aptitudes,
their developmental processes, and
tne;r professional engineering careers,
having in mind the estimating of
hroad fundamentals In vocational
uidance during formative periods.

Jn a word, the psychology of human
lature or of boys will be studied when
tle students are yet in the lower
tf'ades. and the committee will

to find out whether or not the
boJ" is capable of making good or not
in the future. So many different
St'hools have so many different plans
for ar "ipi:shing this that it is necrs-"':itinu-
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GIRLS' CLASS SWIMMING
TRYOUTS STARTS TUESDAY

The tryouts for the girls' class swim-min- g

teams will be held Tuesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock and Saturday
afternoon ut 3:00 o'clock of this week.
All candidates must appear at one
of thesu times.

Leaders for the class teams will be
announced Tuesday morning and will
assist Miss Gordon, the coach, and
Helen Curtice, the sport leader, in
selecting the other members of the
teams. The swimming meet will be
held Saturday afternoon May third in
the high school pool.

FRESHMEN CLASS TO HOLD

MIXER IN ARMORY MAY 3

Elaborate Plans Completed for
Largest School Party of

Social Season.

Tito long discussed Freshmen mix-

er has developed into a reality. The

date has been set for Saturday, May

3. Plans for the party have been

formulated by the committee which
has been diligently working on the
entertainment. Tickets will be on

sale this week and the nominal sum

of thirty-fiv- e cents will be charged.
Chalmers Seymour, chairman of

the committee, states that a great
treat is in store for those attending
the function. Many novel features
are being worked out which insures
that no dull moments will be experi
enced. The latter part of the evening
dancing will reign supreme. The

best orchestra in the city has been
engaged to furnish the music for the
occasion.

The mixer will be the only real
party conducted by the freshman

class this year. So many obstacles

have been confronted in the past
that it has been impossible to give a

party. This will be the last big so-

cial affair of the school this season

and a bumper crowd is expected to

attend. The freshmen are advised to

purchase their paste boards early as

a definite number will be validated

The mixed committee is as fol

lows:
Chalmers Seymour, Chairman.

Allan Wolcott
William Dutton
Dorothy Pierce
Elizabeth Riddell
Margret McNearney

Leonard Winterton.

BOARD OF REGENTS ADOPT

PLANS FOR CONSOLIDATION

Vote to Unite Various Sub-Divisio-

Into Departments of

One Group.

The Regents discussed thoroughly

the matter of university reorganizi-
ngtion rtiulnrlv In regard to the con- -

ri9iir.n nf certain departments at

otinr held at 2 o'clock Saturday

afternoon in the Chancellor's office.

the Reeents were present except

Regent Miller who was absent on ac-

count of illness. It was decided to

adopt the general policy of consolida-

tion of departments now existing as
subject or

subdivisions to one larger

group Details are to be submitted to

later meeting by the
the Board at a

after aOrganizationCommittee on

more thorough study of the situation
universities hasotherhere and at

been made.
decided that a business

It was also
auditor should

auditor and a teaching
The latter officia shall

be appointed.
authorities In

assNt tbe university
activities of the

bringing the teaching

titution to the highest possible

efficiency. The appointment
Ma-- e of

is made 5n incoflu .aisof these two
mines and teaching

ZZ.cy and economp. Tentative

X tiatlons were authorized looking

in number of pro- -

owards brings
OI.tilHI.il " " ' '

"SCHELLY" HEADS

BASKETBALL TEAM

Speedy Husker Forward Chosen
to Pilot Next Year's Basket

Tossers.

String of Veterans and Promising
Freshman Brighten Next

Season's Prospects.

Elmer II. Schellenberg, '20, has
been chosen by the basketball team
to succeed Captain Jackson as pilot
for next season. "Schelly" is the
most experienced veteran on the
squad and has earned the position by
his performance during the past sea-
son. With twenty-fou- r field goals to
his credit he comes second only to
Jackson in the number of baskets
tossed from the floor. "Schelly" has
played two years on the varsity and
one season the freshman team and
has won the title of the old' warhorse
of the squad.

Cornhusker basketball prospects for
next season are the brightest they
have been for many a long year, and
"Schelly" will be the leader of the
fastest team ever turned out by Ne-

braska. Coach Stewart will have a
whole squad of veterans with which
to start the season besides the addi-

tion of the wonderful freshman squad
of the past season. Schellenberg,
Reynolds, Patty, Newman, Bailey,
Kacer, Pickett, Davis and Spear will
be ready to add another season of
varsity basketball to their record and,
Costelle, Munn, Russell, Austin Smith,
Budd Smith, Paynter, Junmeyer,
Perry, Cypreansen and Norton will be
ready for their first venture into the
varsity world). No Cornhusker basket-

ball captain ever had better prospects
for a winning season ahead of his
team than has the new captain.

AGS WILL HOLD
STOCK JUDGING

CONTEST APRIL 26

Arrangements are nearly completed

for the annual inter-clas- s stock judg-

ing com est. which will be held at the
State Farm, Saturday, April 26th, be-

ginning at 8 a. m. The Saddle and

Sirloin Club which staged the recent
Buccesst'ul high school contest, will

have entire charge of this event.

All Ag students are eligible, except

those who have been on the official

judging team. Trophies and prizes

will be awarded the winners. Those
wishing to compete should register in

the Judging Pavilion, room 201, and

pay the entrance fee of 25 cents.

The Student Should Know-- -

SILVER SERPENT

The junior girls' honorary society,

the Silver Fcrpents, was founded In

the school year of 1905, by a group

of juniors with the assistance of Dr.

Louise Pound.

The aim of the girls was to become

a committee representing their class

n social activities and to bring about

a unity and fellowship among mem

bers of the class. At first there was

rlvalrv between the Black Masque and

the Silver Serpents, but soon all dis

cord and friction disappeared and left

a feeling of comradeship. Their aim

was the same, namely, to bring about

a greater university spirit. This or-

ganization does not exist solely for
They have an annualsocial purposes.

rhriRtmas tag day every year ana use

this money for families of poor people.

Varh soring one sophomore from

each sorority and three non-sorori- ty

girls are chosen. The activ. mem-he- r

are Ruth Sheldon, presiutut;
Dorothy Weat herald, vice-presiden- t;

Jean Landale. treasurer; Helen Lewis,

Adelaide Elam. True Jack. Carolyn

Reed. Genevieve Loeb. Helen Fisher.

Harriet Ashbrook. Fae Breese. Helen

Howe. Helen Lewis. Alfreda Mac

Prang. Mable McAdams. Ethelyne

Druse, Irene Hendricks.

ALL CLASSES OF MEN AT
TRACTOR SHORT COURSE

Lincoln. Neb., April 17. Sixty-si- x

men registered for the university
school of agriculture short course be-

ing staged to help provide tractor
operators for the Nebraska good roads
program. Several of the men are
middle-age- d and several are returned
soldiers and sailors. The course will

continue four weeks. It consists oi

Instruction In the practical operation

and repair of all kinds of tractors.
Two hours of lectures and six hours

of practical experience are given each

day.

GREEKS MAKE BIG SCORES

III OPENINGJRAT GAMES

Preliminary Schedule Will Be

Completed this Week Pi Phi
Defeat Beta's.

The interfraternity baseball series
will tear into the preliminary schedule

this afternoon and finish it before the
week ends. Every game will be play-

ed on the athletic field and no ad-

mission will be charged. The teams

must appear at the time scheduled as

no alteration in the schedule will be

made.
Taking the advantage of the good

weather of last week, three games

were played' by the Greeks. The Sig

Alph's took the measure of the D. U.'s,,

the Kappa Sig's defeated the Sig Chi's,

and the Pi Phi Chi's walloped Beta

Theta Pi.

The remaining preliminaries are:
Monday afternoon:

1. 4:00 o'clock.
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Umpire: Pickett.

Tuesday:
2. 4:00 o'clock.

Farm House vs. Delta Tau Delta.

Umpire: Mackey.

3. 6:00 o'clock.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Chi.

Umpire: Zink.

Wednesday :

4. 4:00 o'clock.
Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha

Theta Chi.

Umpire: Swanson.

5. 6:00 o'clock.
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Kappa

Psi.
Umpire: Pickett.

Thursday:
6. 4:00 o'clock.

Acacia vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
(Cont innoil on Vago Four)

EXPERIENCED CAST PLAYS

IN DRAMATIC CLUB FARCE

Preparations Complete for Second

Production at Temple Theatre
Wednesday Night.

Everything is in readiness for the
second production of the Dramatic
Club, "She Stoops to Conquer," which
will be given at the Temple theatre
Wednesday evening.

The cast has been practicing night
and day for the past two weeks and
only a few of the finishing touches re-

main to be worked out.
Mr. Fogleson who is playing the

part of Tony Lumpkin is well fulfilling

the reputation of the part in which
practically all of the best comedians
of the day have first earned their
fame. He just naturally "blows" in

and takes you by storm. His imper

sonation of "Mother's Angel Child
certainly carries out the popular
version.

Then there is the irresistable Miss

Hardcastle played by Miss Marguerite
Mulvhill who is well suited to the
part. The double nature of her role

adds a touch which holds the interest
till the curtain drops on the last
scene.

The sericus George Bushnell ap

pears in the role of the bashfull hero
(Continued on Tage Four)
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HUSKERS SET NEW

RECORD IN RELAYS

McMahon Runs Quarter Mile in
50 Seconds Flat at Drake

Cinder Meet.

Nebraska Speed Demons Make
Sensational Showing With

Eastern Schools.

Nebraska's mile relay team, com-
posed of Gibbs, Smith, Fuchs and
McMahon, established a new Missouri
valley record when they won this
event in the Drake relay meet In 3:26.
Byron McMahon, running the last lap
for the Cornhuskers, covered the quar-

ter mile in 50 seconds flat.
The Nebraska tracksters upset the

dope completely by winning the uni-

versity mile relay after nosing out
eleven Western Conference and Mis-

souri Valley teams. The Huskers also
placed third in the university half
mile event and were second to Chicago
n the total number of points secured.

Byron McMahon, Ed. Smith, John
Gibbs and Rudy Fuchs, who won the
mile, also set a new Nebraska record.
McMahon. ran his lap of the mile in
fifty seconds flat while the rest of the
men averaged fifty-on- e and a half
seconds. Eleven teams were entered
in this event Notre Dame, Grinnell,
Ames, Chicago, Iowa, Illinois, North-

western, Michigan, Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska.

Win After Hard Fight
Chicago, Missouri and Kansas were

picked as possible winners, but the
fight developed between Nebraska,
Missouri and aKnsas. Gibbs, running
first, nosed out all but the Missouri
and Kansas men and handed the baton
to Smith who promptly passed up the
Kansas runner and pressed the Mis-

souri man hard at the finish. The race
here developed into a fight between

the three valley schools as the rest
of the runners were some twenty
yards back. Fuchs, running next, kept
close to the Missouri man but Rodkey,

of Kansas, in a final spurt drew up

into second place. With Captain

O'Leary, of Kansas, five yards in the
lead and Barlow, of Missouri, fifteen

yards in advance, McMahon began the
fourth lap for Nebraska. He passed

O'Leary on the back stretch and be-

gan to close up the distance to Barlow.

At twenty yards from the tape both
were running neck and neck but Mc-

Mahon had the stronger finish and

broke the tape a yard in advance.
The winning of this race is to be

GOVERNMENT OFFERS
INFORMATION ABOUT

WAR RISK INSURANCE

The matter of conversion of the
present War Rish Insurance is of ut-

most importance. The date for the
beginning of conversion has not yet
been set, but as soon as the President
officially decleares peace or Congress

passes a special act authorizing con-

version, it will be possible for all per-

sons who are carrying Government

insurance to convert it into the new

types of policies. It is expected that
the date for the beginning of conver-

sion will be about June 1st or perhaps
earlier.

In order to be able to convert the
War Risk Insurance, it is necessary
to keep up the payments on the
present insurance. These payments
should be made each month by certi-

fied check or money order made pay-

able to the Treasurer of the United
States, forwarded to the Disbursing
Clerk, Bureau of War Rish Insurance,
Washington, D. C. If the payments
are not made within the month the
nsurance automatically lapses, but it

may be reinstated upon payment of

back premiums, provided the indi-

vidual can show evidence of insur
ability. The certificate of any reput

able physician will be accepted as evi

dence of insurability. The insurance
regarded as remarkable, as the men

(Continued on rac Four


